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a.ml'seuents this evening.

BROADWAY THEATRE, Broadway.Faiby Circle.
If am> Oct of Flacx. |
NEW YORK THEATRE, opposite New York Hotel.

rABWANl) UCLE.N.

OLYMPIC THEATRE, Broadway.ilumpty Dcmpty.
Matinee at 1>$.
FRENCH THEATRE..i.i.p Hrlbnb.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, Irving plaee.-MEDF.A.

NIBLO'S GARDEN, Broadway.-Tns White Fawn.

<WALLACK'S THEATRE, Broadway and lBth itreet.
Tur Honeymoon.

^4. ,

* BOWERV THEATRE, Bowery.-RiohEI-IEU.ibisuman'u
iionb.
v
unnnin .^I.-VUI HJ auu tt uvyii;ly. UAS

Qloecki'ue.n r>rs Ebe.miten.
'
NEW YORK CIRCUS, Fourteenth atreet..Gymnastics,

ByUBHTKiANlbM, 4c. Matinee at 2%.

THEATRE COMIQUE, 614 Broadway..Ba llet, Faboe,
A3, flutmcc at 2>».
KELLY i- LEON'S MINSTRELS. 720 Rroadway.-SONGS,

EuO*N1'BIOI1'IE», 4c urand DUTCU "S."

SAN FRANCISCO MINSTRELS, 5<W Broadwav.-ETUlO1*1an enl'ElllilNMEMj, SlNOINU, DaMCINU, 4e.

TONY PASTOR'S OPERA HOUSE, 201 Bowery.-COMip
Vooai.ibm, Nkoko Minsikelhy, 4c. MallUCC at 2'" .

'
STEINWAY HALL..mbs. FrAnceh A. kemble's

REakinub at 2 t. M.

IRVING HALL, Irving place..Gband Concert.

DODWORTH IIALL, 806 Broadway SBLBOT ENTERTAINMENT.
_

EUROPEAN CIRCUS. Broadway and 34th street. -EgCESTU1AMPerformance, Living Anieai.cs Ac.

MRS. F. B. CONWAY'S PARK THEATRE, Brooklyn..
NICK OF tuk WOOI>8.

BROOKLYN ACADEMY OF MUSIC..R08ED.vle.

HOOLEY'S OPERA HOUSE. Brooklyn.-ETUloriAN
Minbtuelsev.The Kit Kli:s Ki.an.

______
' *

HALL, P54 and M6 Broadway.Panorama or Tor War.
Katlnee at 3.

NF.W YORK MUSEUM OF ANATOMY, 61S Broadway.8oien0eam> art.

/\TT A T\ 11 TT 11 T Tt O II PUT
\<l u ii J J i\ l i Jj rj o xi rj i.

New Yorbi Wednesday, April (J2> 1H6S.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

Advertisers should bear In mind that, in order

to Insure the proper claisillcation of their business

announcements, all advert isomcnta for insertion in

the Hbkai.d should be left at the counting room by
lialf-past eight o'clock P. M.

ibb news.

CONGRESS.
Tlic Senate was not in session yesterday.
In tlie House Mr. Robinson offered his resolution

recalling the impeachment Managers aud rescindlhg
the proceedings. The llou a refused to consider it

by a vote of 18 to 91. A resolution to provide
lira committee to investigate certain newspaper
statements relative to the Impeachment Managers
and (he examination of General Sherman was offered,b':t objected to. Numerous bills were exportedunder the call of committees. The bill for the
amendment of the Bankrupt law was then considered
and passed.

THE LEGIEIATiniE.
In I he Senate yesterday the Arcade Underground

Railway bill was considered and reported complete,
with amendments providing that vaults or openings
shall not be appropriated without the consent of the
owners of a majority of the lots fronting on the line
of route, and tii.it the jJtW.too forfeit in case the rood

not completed shall revert to the elty Instead of
the State.

In the Ass mbly bills to incorporate the New York
and 15ro klyn Iron Tubular Company; for a railroad
in avenue C; appropriating f j.oo) to the New York
I.aw Library; to provide for the safety of life on city
r L'lrouds: > ( tend Loxit..-ton avenup: to scruri1 a

f pjih of wntor for Saratoga Springs; to supply
<lt ili ii-ijc s of iho Consiitutional Convention, and
1 Htun .nto levy were pnssed. A rommunicationw in .. ;i>j from Compi roller Connolly giving
>i list or unpaid iii'iginonts against the* city, amountingto v .. o ri, and recommending that pro
vislou be in.i, fi , j r. -.iunt la the City Tax Levy.
The Uoveruo,' ii0* signal the Eric Hallway bill.

- 1 »r*»tiLk'yw *
ETjHOPii. *». j -/,* *.

P.j r. telegram from London, dated yesft.'Uv,w" mf >rmed tb.it despatches had i>cen
rw-lvc.l frcii General Napi r. In Abyssinia, dated
on ttv f Ar.ii.-ada^r ' efore the time when the

viv.lt n. l .r MV.rk« Wan -.il I 'o have tak<»n
place. Tli 'v of tUo Ilrltish ar:ny was then
advancing royal camp, which wad flxud
tK.-twec.il two riv< <, ono t.elng the nanhilo, nu Im
port ant tributary oi the Nile. Magdala was thirty
miles distant from Napier* idvance. Mr. Roiwam,
one of the most noted of the English captives, had
had his chains stricken off.
The news report by the cab'.c I dated In London at

I\vo o'clock this morning, (... at alarm prevailed in

consequence of men having been seized at Bncklra
liiuu I'alace having combustible material inqtuintm,
liut i* »'d, It Is sai l, for the purpose of ilring the
royal man ion. It is supposed they are Fenians.
The Fenian innrder trials are progressing at tho

old Haili y. The Ice Is breaking up In the rivers or
Kuasla. Napoleon contemplated a vast plan of publieworks on the roads In the interior of Franc..
Caribaldi is said to. In his home.
Tho Mikado of Japan will indemnify foreigners rur

losses .uisiaincd at the hands of e»tiier native partv
In the war.

Consols, v.'i a Os ji Five-twenties, 70^ In Londonand lb}* iu Fraukiort. Purls bourse firmer.
Cotton dull in Liverpool and Il.ivrc; middling

uplands 12^n12V( ponce. Breadstufft qnlot an<l
steady Provisions dull.
by the steamship Clt.v of London at this port wt

have apcclal corrcspon lence and a mall report In
interesting detail ol our cablc despatches to the stl
of April.

MISCELLANEOUS.
We have special telegrams from St. Thomas. Ja

nialca, St. Vincent, Barbadoes, Antigua and Trinidad
Another Ineffectual attempt had been made to launch
the Monongahela at St. Thomas. The Legislature 01
Rarliadocs proposes to exclude all contractors from
iinitiative membership. Severe shocks of ar?hquak«
v era felt In Antigua on the loth Instant. Three hun
drod coolies hare arrived at Trinidad from Calcutta
our Flnenoe Ayres letter Is dated March l*. Affair

In Montevideo were becoming more tranquil am

President battle's administration wm highly spoke
of by the people. .

* * **

, Onr Rio Janeiro letter Is dated March M. The rr
port of the ofazilian tiaral i-ominander In the wa
with Paraguay concerning hi* voyage up the live
to Asuncion state* that he did not take the town, bu
threw a few bombshells in It and returned to Tay
lie states, howevf r, thr- ri»y U slightly defends
and niand a'tack inUht take it. A desperate atlftcl
wm Hud" on the ir>u-clad flee' by picket men of th
mraginy m ur-nv In stun 'ihmUh. and It was only )>i
it » » .Lw. xxi uui .-....J

MtflW yOKJL
The commander of the fleet calculate* the Paraguayanloss In this attempt at-four hundred men.
Uy special correspondence from Slianghae. OIiiiih,

dated February 28, we have a vory Interesting accountof Minister Hurllngame's official leavestakinjj
previous to embarking for Han Francisco on his Imperialmission. Considering tlic ureal lioinr done
him by the Emperor, viceroys, mandarins, and
all the other offlcials Insisted 011 prostrating
themselves on the earth In Mr. Burllniiame's presence.The sudden death of Admiral Hell, UnitedStates Navy, In tlio Japan waters was announcedin the China seas, and his memory dwljr
honored by the diAeroa} nuvuu, Our correspondent
recapitulates tl^g number and names or the American

.«»> ,lln.1 In oarvlM 111 Aula nil.Iuavui uintaa r> uy uu»t uiv« «« "v. -.w ... »" «

conveys a pointed remonstrance against "rcil tapeIsm"in tlie departinont in Washington.
Our special correspondent In Yokohama, Japan,

dating on the 7th or March, furnished a very Importantresume of events which preceded the present
civil war, its progress and frightful excesses, re|
capitulating the situation as regards foreign lutercsta
in the newly opened ports at date.
The election in North Carolina commenced yesterday,and thai in Georgia Is fully under way. Everythingis progressing quietly in the two Status. Gordon,the democratic candidate In Georgia, is reportedahead; but the radicals so far arc decidedly in the

ascendant In North Carolina. Negroes in some Instanceswere voting the conservative ticket. A majorityfor the constitution Is Indicated in South Carolina.In Louisiana the two most populous parishes,
Orleans and liaton llougc, give majorities against the
constitution. In New Orleans city the democrats
elect a Mayor and probably a Congressman.

In the Cole-IIlscoock murder trial at Albany yesterday,the day was consumed In empannellng a

jury. The first panel only produced four, who were

sworn as jurors, and twenty talesmen were sum-
muiic'i. i»i i.a it iweui) uinjf uuv iyui nnuiu, uuu

an additional one hundred were ordered to l»e summonedfrom the body of the county. Counsel for
the defence asked a postponement on account of the
detention of an Important witness by illness, but the
court refused to grant it.
Lord Monck, the Governor General of Canada, In

recent correspondence laid before the Provincial
House of Commons in relation to the abduction of
one Allan McDonald by United states oillcers, takes
occasion to rebuke the liritish Minister, Mr. Thornton,for accepting Secretary Seward's explanation
without demanding the extradition of McDonald.
The coroners' juries in the late murder cases at

Troy have rendered verdicts of death at the hands of
some persons unknown. The Common Council of
the city has jeered $l,ooo reward for the arrest and
conviction of the assailants of either of the deceased
parties. Two men, named Jones and McCooly, are
suspected of being the murderers of Crandell, the
policeman, and have been committed to await an
examination.
The examination of witnesses in the contempt proceedingsagainst a number of directors of the Erie

Hallway Company was resumed yesterday before
Judge Parnard. A large amount of testimony wa3
taken and great interest manifested in the proceedings.The hearing will be resumed this morning.
The stock market was steady yesterday. Governmentsecurities were strong, (iold closed at 13Ji0.

The Impeachment and the Republican Party.
Johnson v« Wade.

Within a week we may look for the opening
of a new chapter in the history of the governmentof the United States. On or before this
day week the eviction of Andrew Johnson from
the White House and the promotion of Mr.
Wade, President pro tem. of the Senate, to his
place, will be the openiug of a new administration.The change from Van Buren to Harrison,
the change from Fillmore to poor Pierce, the
change from Buchanan to Lincoln, and the
change from Lincoln to Johnson, wero all remarkableevents; but this impending changj
from Johnson to Wade will, perhaps, in
its consequences eclipse them all, except
that which in Liocoln's_election soutjdod the
toscin of t!ie teosT* momentous political revolutionof the nineteenth century.
Who is Andrew Johnson ? A self-willed

politician from the backwoods of Tennessee.
Who ij Benjamin F. Wade? A self-willed
politician from the backwoods of Ohio. How
did Johnson become President ? By the
chapter of accidents. How will Wade become
President i" By the chapter of accidents. What,
then, is it that is to make this great change
between the administration under Johnson and
the administration under Wade? 'The almightyuijrger;" that's it, "the almighty
nigger." Johnson, trained under the institution
of negro r.lavery ah a "poor white," had for
forty-five years of his life two antagonistic
forces to fight.the lordly slaveholder, who
patronized or defied him, an.l the ignorant
slave, who despised him as "poor white
trash." II ivinz vanquished the slaveholder
Johnson has no further quarrel with him as a

white man; but the social, political and civil
inferiority of the negro and his subordination
to the white race are ideas which are fixed in
the marrow of Johnson's bones, and fire cannotmelt these notions out of him. Wade is a

radical horse of another color. Trained in the
school £'orthern roundhead abolitionism,
human rights and negro equality, he looks
upon ail these Southern distinctions between
the white and black races as the abominationsof negro slavery, which must be extir!
pated. It is nothing to Wade that they are

the growth of two hundred years of political
cultivation under the constitution of the United
States. They are abominations and must be
cut out by the roots.
Thus it is apparent that the "almighty nigger,"in our transfer from Johnson to Wado,

expresses a change from one policy to another
»>f|u il to a new departure in our political rovoIr.! 511 n T 111 firit tliiinf in the wav of

'

Sn'.ithi'rn n;nntnictlon by Johnson was to

proclaim the elevation of the porr whites, the
exclusion <»i the twnty thousand dollar whites
an«l the statu* of the Macks as that of "free
niu*verj' under jho old slave system, with some

ameliorati mn. The first thin# that will be
done tiy Wade in the w ay of Southern reconstructionwill h« to enforce the radical dogma
of negro equality anl the programme of negro
supremacy over «h» white ex-relxds and
traitors.' The reconstruction policy upon
whtrh Johnson will out is that, of universal
suffrage to the Southern whites and a qualified
suffrage to the Mucks; the policy upon which
Wale will come in in that of universal suffrage
to the Mark* and a re*tricte<l suffrage to the
Southern whites. Tlie o-ie pi in looks to the
Southern whiten as tti<> governing race: the
other look* to negro stipr<M \cy and a Southern
negro radical balance of power.

» Upon these broad distinction!! between J.jhn
son and Wade there will »>. an ample tnar"«in for a new order of t'uinns, «reit and stn ill,

, with JobMoD out and W ide in the White

^ rffinse. The field for radical revision in th«>
Southern States will give employment to a new

horde of "CarpH bagtrjrs
" A n«w Cibin»t

r of approved radicals will bring from th<- lloat
t ing elements of the country new office s«H-king
l. recruits into tho radical camps. A reor« inifa

tlon of the Supreme Court, flfivinn it a radical
* majority, will clinch the nail in the mailer oi \
'

bill fnin Congrmm establishing universal nagr i

, #J. «»'. 'ii. juiUJ d'.ti.'i t.;J .liji
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what can prevent an indefinite reign of radicalism'< Meantime, an inflation of the national
currency will servo to throw dust into the eyeB
of the people and lead them to tho delusion tlut
the removal of Andrew Johnson will have
opened the doors to a new cpoch of universal
prosperity.
From Docember, 1855, when "Old Thad's"

Reconstruction Committee was formed, to this
diy, the conflict between Congress and the

f_.
3 5v *' W *'£

President has been upon these differences betweenthe ideas of Johnson and the ideas of
Wade. Step by step *'6ld Thad" has advanced
from the bill establishing universal negro suffragein the District of Columbia to this impeachmentof Johnson. In the outset there
was a section of the republican party in the
IIou3C which, combined with the democrats,
held the majority. Had these two opposing
factions possessed common sense enough to
understand their true game they would have
worked and voted together against the
radical faction. But "Old Thad" used
them.the conservatives against the democrats,or vice versa.until the diminishedand weak-kneed conservative clique
were whipped in on Southern negro reconstruction,and finally cajoled to lead off in
Johnson's impeachment. With bis removal
they will be transferred to back seats in the
riulinal church and nut unon n term of nroba-
tion in view of the good things of the kitchen.
Van Buren unci his democratic free Boilers in
their bold diversion of 1818 defeated General
Cass; John Tyler and his little band of ofiice
holders in 1844 assisted materially in swampingHenry Clay; Fillmore and his "silver
grays" in J 856, on being snubbed by the republicans,contrived by a third purty ticket to
defeat Fremont; but what hope is there for
these republican conservatives in the way of
revenge or retaliation ? None. They have
surrendered to the radicals and they must
abide the consequences. Such men as Feasendenand Sherman, for instance, must be
content to stand back in the presence of Wade,
Stevens and Butler, the masters of the field.
And what of Johnson? What chance is there

i.! 'j r*tr. iU~..,*11
iui Li mi : iv ia oujiyusuu luitb tnu n«*iiaiu » in

be satisfied with his removal, and that ho will
not bo disqualified from holding office hereafter.
Will the democrats then take him up ? No;
for with his removal they will have no further
use for him. Will the steadfast republican
conservatives, such as Doolittle and Dixon,
move in his behalf? No; for they, too, will
have other fish to fry. Mr. Johnson's wisest
co^se will be to return to his quiet homo in
Tennessee, forswear politicians as a bad lot.
the whole of them.lay in a pood supply of
corn and bacon, like Tyler ; cultivate cabbages
and philosophy, like Van Buren ; get religious,
like Old Hickory, when tired of tho "world,
tho flesh and the devil,'* and write a book,
like Buchanan. As for the spoils politicians,
with Johnson out and Wade installed in power,
their cry will be that of the old Bourbon courtiers,"The king 13 dead.the king lives.long
live the king!"
The CUIipiih' Awoi'lnllon on till- CUy Tux

l<cry.
The earnest but probably unavailing protest

of tho Citizens' Association against the monstrousexaggerations of the City Tax Levy is
worthy of perusal by nil taxpayers. Despite
the merry lfction which it contains relative to
the one month's, or sometimes two months',
careful examination by the Legislature of the
State Supply bill-.a bill almost always postponedto the latest possible date, for the very
purpose of rushing through appropriations J.y
promote a variety of "jobs".this>**fiYotest
righteously insists upon the propriety and
necessity of more time and attention than tfie
City Tax Levy ever secures. It also most
clearly exposes tho vast disproportion between
the increase of the population of New York
and tho increase of itn taxes. "In fifteen
years the taxes of the city have increased from
live millions to twenty-two millions. Their
progression has been steady and gradual.
What will they amount to fifteen years from
now? Since I8;M) the population of the city
ban increased four hundred per cent, but in the
same time the laxes have increased four thousandper cent."' Yet the Tax Levy bills
of the city and county of New York, with
comparatively few amendments, yearly pass
both House and Senate. One million inhabitantsof this island are subjected to heavier
taxes than any ten million citizens elsewhere
in the Unitod States. in France the rise of
taxation to the figure of thirteen dollars per
head is not unlikely at any moment to precipitaterevolution, although heavy taxation in
France, as in other monarchical countries of
Europe, is, in a measure, compensated for by
magnificent outlays of public money in a way
that ministers to national enjoyment and pride.
In New York we submit to u taxation of
iwensy-nvc uouars per iitmu, wua scarcely any
compensating advantages at all, save those
reaped by officeholders and their dependents.
And this great >tbuse seems dt-stined to continueami to increase. The present Legislaturehas shown how little it is disposed to inauguratea reform which succeeding Legislatureswould be just as little disposed to

prosecute. Immense as the evil is, we must,
then, gt in ami bear it until the public shall
have been educated to a due sense alike of its
duties and iU power. At present we must resignourselves to abuses in Ihe way of taxationunsurpassed anywhere except in Mexico,
where tares are imposed a l libitum by the
party which happens to be in power.

HaittIni>ifkrhkn< k to Facts and Forms..
There was a nun before an Irish jury on his
trial for murder. It was a bull of a trial; for
the defence produced in court, alive and well,
»hi» m m who was said to liavo lie^n killed.
lint the trial went on, anil the jury went out;
and, not to be dannfed by any such little fact
as the presence alive of t!ie man who should
have been dead, they brought the prisoner in
guilty. "How's this?*'says Mip judge; "there
has been no murder; the ruin is alive in
court." "Well, your Honor," said the foreman,"tho jury hconvln?«d that the prl«onr»r
did not murder this man; but lie id a dinger
nus person. I am sure he kille I my gray in.ire,

and we b diev * Cut ha iling hiru m nocossarj
' to the peace f the con ;'.ry " Piat Irhh Ji*r>

is sitting in th* chamber of tho UnlUvl States
Senate. It has tried a man on crtaln charges
lli> is proved not guilty of the charges, but i
is i>r->po«ed to conde nn hi n alt the same."no
from a feeling of hi* Icchnical guilt on this o

t!:.' .!. j«, vat frjin a Ilia! ii »«

APRIL 22, 1868..(JUADRU
necessity of the political condition of the country."This last sentence is not from the foremanof an Irish jury, but from a republican
organ.

Tlio lirio uut! Oilier ititilioiul HilU iu Hie

Miate Legislature*.
About three or four weeks ago, by the emphaticvote of eighty-three to thirty-two, the

New York State Assembly decided not to
legalize the issuo of ten million convertible
bonds by the Erie Railway Company. The
(act that the name Assembly on Monday last
passed a bill legalizing this game ten million
issue shown what great changes may be wrought
in a legislative body within a short space of
time. The last aotion of the Iloase, however,
has in this case a peculiar significance, when
taken in connection with the movements by
which it was followed.

It will be remembered that early this winter
the great railroad king, Vanderbilt, when extendinghis rule over the New York Central
Railroad, after scattering the combined forces
of Wall street jobbers, express companies and
Western financiers who had a year previously
seized upon the direction, went to work in a

practical manner to cut down the extravagances
and leakages that had been sufTered to accumulatein the management, and to make the road
pay. To this end, among other things, he cut
oir a whole army of deadhead* who had fastenedthemselves on tho previous board
under all manner of pretences. One-horse
editors, newspaper Bohemians, lobbyists, politicians,ex-Senators, ex-Assemblymen and exofficeholdersof every description, togethei
with mayors, aldermen, councilmen, super
visors, town clerks, constables, contractor*
and loafers generally, all had Central Railroad
passes in their pockets and rode free over the
line, choking up the trains, to the annoyance
and inconvenience of respectable passengers
who paid their way. This raid of Vanderbill
upon the noble army of deadheads, united witli
his rejection of a number of disinterested offers
to take a "little local bill" providing for an

increase of way passenger fare on the Central
road through the present Legislature, set the
consolidated power of all three houses ai

Albany.the Senate, Assembly and lobbydeadagainst him; and as soon as the
present session commenced a flood o

anti-Central Railroad bills poured int<
tho Legislature with the object of bringing
the stubborn Vanderbilt "up to time." Amonj
others there was the old striker's dodge atu

exploded humbug of a pro rata freight bill, £

bill to authorize the construction of a riva
Hudson River Railroad on the west side of th<
river, and a bill to compel the New Yorl
Central Railroad to check through baggage ani

through freight by the Hudson river steamboai
lines as well as by rail.

All these measures were held in terrorerr,
over the head of Vanderbilt; but the sturdj
Commodore, with the experience ot Nicaragua!
fights and other mighty battles upon him, is
not made of yielding material, and so he toll
the Lcgislatvue to go to.their prayers, ani

Taughedftl thoir attempts to force open hji
plethoric wallet. The prospect for the hungry
members and the famishing lobby looked ex

ceedingly dubious, but suddenly sprang up tlx
groat Erie controversy between Vanderbil
and Drew. War was declared.war bittei
and unrelenting.war to thj knife ; am

from the courts, whore the bench be
came belligerent and the judges got al

loggerheads among themselves, thd fight ex

tended to the State capital. Drew, drivcrt |<
Jyjwy, sought to nuke a flank movement bj
way of Atliany to recover his lost ground,
Then came the glorious time or full board ant

unlimited whiskey for the members and th<
lobby. The pockets of tho great railroad kint
were reached at last. The committee of the
House reported adversely to Drew and tin
Assembly drove him out of the field. IIi
changed his tactics, assailed the Senate, and
despite an adverse report, got hid measure oi

relief through that body. This was all the
more glorious to thi* Assembly, who beheld tin
prospect of a second harvest when the Senati
bill should come into thoir longing hands. 1
came at last, but with it camo the startling
and stunning announcement that Vanderbil!
snapped his fingers at it, would not pay out ,1

single dollar to defeat it, aiul cared no more

about its passing the Ilouse than he dit
about Brother Drew inheriting the kingdom o

heaven.
Tlie game being thin spoiled, there was notli

ing lel't to the House but to pasj the Erie hil
in sheer spite. This was soon accomplished
but immediately afterwards all the anti
Vanderbilt bills that had been suffered to re«

undisturbed while a chance of a profitable figh
on Erie existed were instantly dragged for
ward and set in motion. The pro rata frelgh
bill was ordered to a third reading, the riva
Hudson llivor Railroad (till was pushed for
ward, and the bill to compel the Central Uail
road to check passengers' baggage and frelgh
through by way of the Hudson river steam
boat lines was passed. The object of this sud
den revival of the anti-Vanderbilt legislatioi
is plain. It is intended ns an act of reveng<

V.inriiirhllt f.»r n tvivinir mil tun na^uiu»« , v... " '' A V 'O " * -" .

throehundred thousand dollirs to defeat th(
second Erie Railroad bill, and as such it i
good presumptive evidence ot the corruptioi
of the Legislature and of tho truth of th
charges made by Assemblyman Glen in rogar
to the first Kric bill, which charges are noi

pending before the Grand Jury of Alban
county.

Ill this light, wo do not doubt, the action (

the Assembly w ill be viewed by the Senate
The bill which requires the N.'\v York Contn
road to check baggage and freight through b
l!ie Hudson river boats, when required to d
so, is h good one, anil should become a law
but the other measures nre simply the measure
of the chagrin, wrath and disappointment <

tho baffled Assemblymen and their lobh
friends, and as sitcli will, no doubt, bodiscarde
by tlie Senate. The bill received the asse&t <

the Governor yesler lay.

Tmk (<i!fOOt.N H »oi:..We give s «n<» coptoi
extracts to-day from the extraordinary bo
of Mrs. Lincoln's confidante and -?.uu->tr«*s

' which we nolo 1 a few days ag-». Mrs. Li/
r ooln in shown to b" a very nMw. ant, shrew

woman, uho read Ihe politi. iar.s well and d
n >t Horuplo to expr ms tier opinions eono"rui

t thorn at timoa quite emphatically, and II
I intiy account Iqr rh reason why T. W. «

r other radical leaders nre so indi/nsnt with 1
a 4..1 «»J uk/fc v./ u «.h ,.Uj..Uou .'j th. ..'i2

PLJ5 SHEET.
when her star was falling. It is erldf'tf that
she never loved the radicals overmuch, tfnd
expressed the utmost contempt for many of
them. The extracts which we give from Mrs.
Kecidey's volume to-day let some new light in
upon the inner life of the White IIous» during
Mr. Lincoln's term.

Dickens' Dinner 8iireeb.
When Mr. Dickens first visited America lie

was so young as to see only tho ridiculous
Features in the extraordinary attention paid to
his claims as a reporter of tho treasures in the
mine of fiction newly opened if not originally
discovered by him. He appearod incapable of
appreciating the hearty if rude welcome extendedto him by an entire people. Or if he
coidd appreciate this he nevertheless allowed
himself to be so much vexed at his failure to
secure one main object of his visit, and it must
bo conceded a just and worthy object.the
passage of an international copyright law.
that he got fairly angry with us, and wilfully
shut Iiis eyes to everything but the faults and
blemishes of the neoDle. lie therefore satirized
the Americana mercilessly, but, on the whole,
not more uryustly than he was in the habit of
satirizing his own people. There was, in fact,
so much truth in some of his criticisms that it
seemed like a work of supererogation when, in
his dinner speech the other evening, Mr.
Dickens attempted a sort of apology for strictureswhich were hold to be offensive, or at
least in bad taste, at a time when Americans
were more thin skinned and leBS indiirerent to

European criticism than they happily are at

present.
(

A second visit had oponod his eyos to the

I mighty changes which a quarter of a century
has wrought in this country and given him a

[ glimpse of those which begin to loom up in a

future not far distant. After a successful lecturingtour which has put hundreds of thousands
of dollars in his purse Mr. Dickens mado an

amende honorable much less suspicious than it
might have seemed if he had proffered it at

I the commencement of his tour. After a dinnerat Delmonico's.which even a London alder(
man might have enjoyed, however much mystifiedby the fantastic names conferred on some

?
of the dishes.it is not surprising that the ill

j. humor which embittered the "American Notes"

)
and "Martin Chuzzlewit" should have given
way to more amiable emotions. Mr. Dickens

f
very amiably, but also very patronizingly,

j admitted that not only his youthful views but
the manners of the Americans had changed

j considerably. He intimated that although no

earthly consideration could induce him to write

c
another book about America, yet he would

j with great pleasure prepare an appendix to tho

t two unlucky books which he had already written.In this appendix he would cheerfully cert
tify to tho gratifying fact that Americans have

r
bo greatly improved in their manners as not to

t
have bored him so much as during his previous

}
visit. He has been pestered with no invita.tions either to balls or to church. He has not

j boon forccd to shake hands until his Angers
j became as sore and swollen as those of a Preslj

dent of the United States on an electioneering
tour. Nobody has mistaken his hat for a splt}
toon; nobody has Invaded tho privacy of hie

t bedchamber, ransacked his trunks, counted hie

r rings and watch chains, upset bis bottle ol

j macassar or borrowed his tooth brush. With
his previous conceptions (hip is so conCictt
ing that he cannot conceal his amazement. lie
frankly acknowledges It and graciously pro}
mises to have his apologies reprinted so long

r
as his descendant? shall retain any legal right
m jiis books. Stion extreme amiability dis|
arms as well as overwhelms us, and we should
be linamlable indeed to comment with severity
on the patronizing air with which Mr. Dickens,* like every genuine John Dull, seems bound to
season his sweetest flatteries.

I)ut we cannot fail to recognize the extremely
condescending manner which characterizes Mr.

j. Dickens' note of acceptance of the invitation to

;
dine with certain members- of the press on Saturday,the only d iy which he found it convenientto fix upon for the exhibition of thia
l'.ritish lion at feeding hours. How very kind
it was of him to submit to I lie exhibition at all!
He had growled before at having been dined to
excess, and yet with patient long suffering h.^
yields again to the infliction, gout to tho conj

trary notwithstanding. And if he came an

j. hour and a half too late it may have been only
out of deference to the notorious lack of punctualitywhich he had himself satirized on the

1 .4* Lt- 4 1 I TT .
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l>een aware how hungrily punctual his Bohemianfriends would l»o oil this extraordinary
occasion. It may have chanced, however, that
either he or they mistook the appointed hour.
At all events, they must gratefully acknowj
ledge that he has promised to find no more

. fault with their lack of punctuality or of any
other trait of pood manners. He pats them on

the bock and will eulogize thom without reser,

vation in his "appendix".if he can secure the
copyright of it for his descendants.
We must not omit to thank Mr. Dickons for

1 the munificent donation of coe hundred and
s fifty dollars which he has madr to the Dramatic
r Fund, in answer to Mm loiter tagging him tc

, bestow upon it I lie proceeds of his last night'f
i reading. A cool request., It I* true; but the
j response of Mr. Dickons, through Mr. Dolby,
(, in equally cool and characteristic. Dolby added
,j a hundred dollars to the contribution. Wol
y done, Dolby
y We are glad that Mr. Dickons finds it uc

laughable an i.l,>a to look upon an American ai

>f a foreigner in England. Our impression, Uion
i. must have boon erronoous tli.U Americans wen

,1 regarded as "outside barbarians" by fjrnos
y all Englishmen, including, particularly, thos<
o who invested largely ia Confederate bonds
; Perhaps the r< wilt of our Intw civil wae was s<

ss unoxpected e to sUrtle Englishmen LuV
>f serious modiioations of their views of Amorici
iy and Americans. Mr. Wie.kens may well con

d gratulate Uimelf on having not only advance
>1 his private nterestv but also promote J a publi

advantage, if his second visit to tftis countr
shall itvikectly sejue to strengths the entrm

"* Mrtiirtii between .ho United State* and Gro«
lirituw.

«,
l- row Dm.nv..8 tme on®, on the |u
rd oC the American Dramatic Fund, made an a|
il p»s»l to l)i Vns for a donation. Dlcken» sei

iH one hundred and fifty dollar*. He «u>nt
#h through D'ilby. Dolby evidently thought U
o.l gilt rather small, and add *1 another hundri
lor by >h,i wny to make a reapectr^ri* sum, whi<
j.. t UjJ -J o.. .J i>*rt .i 6e-ji'+j.
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Th® Paraguayan Wnr!
We call special attention to our volufiu'u0"®

Eolith American correspondence, and p3fu'~
cularJ/ to the, accounts of the daring attack oi
me rarajjuayans on the Brazilian iron-clads
stationed between Gumpalty and Humaift.
We published yesterday the reports of the
attack of the allies on IlumaiUi, the capture
and abandonment of Establecimiento, tho ascentpast the batteries of Ourupaity and past
Ilumaita by three small monitors, and the reportedarrival of the gunboats at Asuncion.
The despatch of Admiral Ignacio described
with true Spanish sonorousness the forcing of
this famous pass of Ilumaita as "an action
which will equalize our marine (the Brazilian
marine) with the most important in the world."
Our later newB, while it records the rejoicings
of the Brazilians over the failure of the intrepid
attempt of the Paraguayans on the 2d of March
to capture the eight Brazilian iron-clads which
had successfully crosscd the sunken chains
and were lying between Curupaity and
Ilumaitii, announces at tho same time that
two of these iron-clads had been stranded,
aud mentions n rumor that another had been
captured by the Paraguayans, and, moroover,
the fact that such was the scarcity of coal that
two hundred dollars per ton were offered, thus
suggesting the inference that it is by no means

impossible all the remaining iron-cladB may
yet fall into the hands of tho Paraguayans.
The attack made by the latter upon the ironcladswas manifestly far more serious than it

was reported to be. It attested the pluck and
obstinacy with which the Paraguayans arfl

maintaining what seems to be a most unequal
strugglo. Even if they should be forced to
retire beyond the reach of gunboats, tho
rumored desertion of Asuncion and tho river
towns would soera to indicate, as our correspondentremarks in the letter which we publishedyesterday, that "the Paraguayans mean

to fight it out in the interior of the country."
"If so," he asks, "when may the war be
finished.in one, two or three years ? Quien
iabef" Whatever the event may be the Paraguayanswill have demonstrated to the world,'
by their patient endurance of hardships and
hunger, by their heroic bravery and their
almost fanatical spirit of resistance to the en-

croachments of the allies, how richly they
have do.?erved success.

Ia the correspondence which we publish
to-day will he found full details of the assassinationof General Flores, whose accession to
supreme power in Uruguay, by means of Brazilianbayonets, is the alleged origin of tho
Paraguayan war.

Old Mr. Glen on His Lego Agalii.Horrr
Condition of the Lvgulutirc.

It will be seen that the Albany Grand Jury
have indicted Lewis, the lobbyist, on charges
of attempted bribery preferred by old Mr. Glen,
late the member from Wayne. This Grand Jury
has, therefore, exhibited a higher sense of public
virtue and justice than any of the same number
of members of the Legislature that could be
named. It virtually places old Mr. Glen on

his legs again in the matter of his charges of
corruption against the Legislature. Besides,

) the consternation among the members created
i by the healing of the troubles between Vanfderbilt and Drew, and their ill-concealed exipressions of disappointment, rage and disguBt

at the closing up of the two splendid placers
for enriching themselves, spread out before
them by the quarrels of the two distinguished
railroad potentates, furnish further evidence
that old Mr. Glen's original charges of wholesalecorruption against the Legislature as a

body were founded on fact, and that the indignantmember from Wayne was justified in
refusing to sit in the midst of such an ocean ol
corruption. The disappointed members of the
House, who anticipated heavy bonuses from
the railway contestants, must be in a bad way.
How are they now to pay their board billH,
their washing bills, their braudy and cigar
bills, their amusement bills, their givmbliug
debts? Three dollars a day for one hundred
days, without roast bt-ef, is their lega! compensvtion. That will not s;H(Ie the cigar bills
alone of half of them What shall be done,'
then, in this'extremity for tho preservation of
the credit of the SjIots at Albany? Wo
su^grst one or two plans which may be adopted
with success:.Let a subscription be raised by
those who have been benefited by their sUy
at Albany, and in ca*o the jmount raised by
such means be too pitiful, let tlx; saloon keepersand others who have realized ready cash
from their presence pui their hands in thi?ir
pockets; let the washerwomen fibrow in thoir
bills until next year; or, in case these plans of
relief do not succeed, let King Daoicl give the
members a free passage to J«rs«y City, or King
Cornelius a fv«e passage to Auburn, and then
they will be sure of being taken car* of at one

end of the line or the other.

Tlie Bill to Proton NntumJixcd G'ltixena
Abroad.

The bill reported by Mr. Banks from the
Committee oq Foreign Aflairs relative to the
rights of American naturalized citizens in forieign countries passed the House of Kcpresentattive* after a good deal of discuwion on Monday.The object and general feature* of this
bill are excellent, and there seemed to be little

[ opposition to these; for when the rote wag
I finally taken the bill was passod by JO yeas to

5 nays. There was, however, a great diflfer,
once of opinion as to that feature of the bill

, which authorize? "the President to order tho
arrest and to detain In custody any subject or

, jitizon of a foreign governm-mt wJw may be
t found within tho jurisdioti jn of tho United
a States." by way of reprisal for aay citizen of

the United States that may be arrestnd and
> detaiaed by any foreign govornmtnt in contrat)

ven ion of the Intouts and p'*posos of the
a act, and upon the allegation thut naturalization
j.

in tho United States doee not operate to diasolvehis allegiance to Ills native sovereign. Ik
c was thought by many members that thia
y extreme measure of reprisal might be dangerteoiis and tend to leai the country Into trouble,

especially when the exercise of ft was proposed
to be left to the discretion of the Executive.
Mr. Eliot, of Massachusetts, proposed to modify

rt the hill by an amendment striking out the part
>- referred and inserting in lieu thereof the
it following"Such <'t>lny and refusal (t*
i' give 'ip Aiw.oftn natnrallaed citixesa
ie on demand of the government) shall he
d regarded as *n offence to tho United SUatea
h | incompatible with coiitinuo'is friendly rolationi
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